The recently developed anthracycline 4'-epiadriamycin, an anti-cancer drug with improved activity, differs from adriamycin by inversion of the stereochemistry at the 4'-position. We have cocrystallized 4'-epiadriamycin with the DNA hexamer d(CGATCG) and solved the structure to 1.5 A resolution using x-ray crystallo- 
INTRODUCTION
The biological polyamines, putrescine, spermidine and spermine, are found in millimolar concentrations within cells and are essential for growth and proliferation (for reviews, see [1] [2] [3] ).
These aliphatic polycations interact with anionic cellular components such as membranes (4, 5) and nucleic acids. Polyamines stabilize duplex DNA (6) (7) (8) (9) , condense DNA (10) (11) (12) (13) and chromatin (14, 15) and promote the B-DNA to Z-DNA transition (16, 17) . Molecular aspects of nucleic acid:polyamine interactions are generally obscure. Polycations may bind to DNA as delocalized condensates with the association driven by release of bound ions (8, 9, 18, 19) as predicted by the theory of Manning (20) . If release of bound ions is the major driving force, the association would be highly dynamic and would lack significant structural and sequence specificity. Alternatively, it has been suggested that polycations may bind to DNA by more direct molecular interactions such as hydrogen bonds (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . If so, structural and chemical considerations would contribute to the stability of nucleic acid:spermine complexes. The association should then be relatively static and would display DNA structural and sequence specificity. X-ray crystallographic solution of several nucleic acid:spermine complexes (26) (27) (28) (29) appears to support formation of specific complexes although additional, delocalized complexes cannot be excluded by this technique.
Many biological properties of polyamines involve ternary interactions of DNA:spermine complexes with other DNA binding factors. For example, polyamines increase the rate of movement of DNA replication forks (30) , increase the fidelity of restriction endonucleases (31) , interfere with DNA binding of antibiotics such as actinomycin-D (32) , and recognize discrete binding sites on nucleosome core particles (33) . This report describes the three dimensional structure of another ternary complex, spermine bound to a DNA:anthracycline complex.
Anthracyclines are DNA intercalators which constitute a widely used family of chemotherapeutic agents. The biological properties of anthracyclines, like those of polyamines, appear to involve ternary interactions of DNA:drug complexes with other factors (34, 35) . The activities of anthracyclines depend strongly on minor modifications in chemical structure (36, 37) . Daunomycin is effective for treating acute leukemia while adriamycin, differing only by the addition of a hydroxyl group, is more effective for treating solid tumors. A recently developed analogue, 4 '-epiadriamycin (Figure 1 ), differing from adriamycin solely by an inversion of the stereochemistry at the 4'-position, is better tolerated and is now in clinical use in Europe (36) . We have cocrystallized 4'-epiadriamycin with the DNA hexamer d(CGATCG) (the complex is referred to here as epia-AT) and solved the three-dimensional structure to 1.5 A resolution with x-ray crystallography. As expected, two 4'-epiadriamycin * To whom correspondence should be addressed molecules intercalate at the d(CG) steps of each hexamer duplex. As in daunomycin and adriamycin complexes with the same DNA hexamer (29) , (complexes referred to here daun-AT and adri-AT) two symmetry-related spermine molecules bind in the major groove of each complex. Surprisingly, the conformation of the bound spermine varies from complex to complex even though the conformation of the DNA is nearly the same. The only covalent differences between these three complexes are in the hydroxyl groups of the anthracyclines. Other anthracycline complexes with a different DNA sequence, 1 1-deoxydaunomycin bound to the phosphorothioated d(CGTsACG) (38) (referred to here as 1 ldd-TsA) and daunomycin bound to d(CGTACG) (39) (referred to here as daun-TA) do not contain observable, bound spermine. In the previous report of daun-AT and adri-AT (29) , the spermine molecules were described in a preliminary fashion, omitting analysis of van der Waals contacts and hydrophobic interactions. The spermine interactions of all three complexes (daun-AT, adri-AT and epia-AT) are described in detail here. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS
In crystallized complexes of anthracyclines with d(CGATCG) or d(CGTACG), two anthracycline molecules bind to reach hexamer duplex (29, 38, 39, 42, 43) . The chromophore intercalates at the d(CG) steps and the sugar moiety at the 7-position binds in the minor groove. The relative orientation, conformation and interactions with DNA of the sugar moiety vary from complex to complex (29, 38) consistent with the suggestion that the sugar is mobile in solution (38, 43) . A schematic compilation of the hydrogen-bonding interactions in five related daunomycin-type complexes (daun-TA, daun-AT, adri-AT, 1 ldd-TsA and epia-AT) is shown in Figure 3 . These hydrogen-bonding interactions are observed in complexes representing three modifications of daunomycin, one modification of the DNA backbone, two DNA sequences and two crystal systems. The conformation and interactions in the complex formed by 4'-epiadriamycin with d(CGATCG) (Figure 2 ) are consistent with the previously reported complexes. The hydrogen-bonding contacts between DNA and 4'-epiadriamycin are listed in Table I . Hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts are not directly observed at the resolution obtained from these crystals but are inferred from distance and geometry relationships. The criteria we have used for a hydrogen bond are that an inter-atomic contact be 3.4 A or less and satisfy reasonable hydrogen bond geometry and donor/acceptor relationships. The criteria for van der Waals contact are that an inter-atomic distance be equal to or less than the sum of van der Waals radii (the sums are approximately 3.4 A) and not satisfy hydrogen bond geometry and donor/acceptor relationships. The criterion for hydrophobic interaction is that inter-molecular proximity exclude water molecules from contact with hydrophobic functional groups.
With the exception of the structurally distinct nogalamycin complex (43), which is not included in the compilation of Figure  3 , throughout the series of crystallized DNA:anthracycline complexes (29, 38, 39, 42) , neither the DNA nor the bound anthracycline are conformationally stressed, suggesting that B-DNA can easily accommodate simple intercalators. The orientation of the intercalated chromophore within the DNA is essentially invariant, with the long axis of the chromophore slightly skewed from the perpendicular of the long axis of the base pairs.
One feature of the epia-AT complex which distinguishes it from other DNA:anthracycline complexes is a direct hydrogen bond from the 4'-hydroxyl group of the anthracycline sugar to the N3 of A(3) ( Table I and Figures 2 and 3 ). This hydrogen bond is not observed in other DNA:anthracycline complexes (29, 38, 39, 42) and results directly from inversion of the stereochemistry at the 4'-position of 4'-epiadriamycin. The 9-hydroxyl of 4'-epiadriamycin (and other daunomycin-type anthracyclines) engages in what may be a common mode of hydroxyl group recognition of guanine from within the minor groove. The 9-hydroxyl group simultaneously accepts a proton in a hydrogen bond to N2 of G(2) and donates a proton in a hydrogen bond to N3 of the same base. The angle between these two bonds is acute (42°). A water molecule binds via the same pattern of hydrogen bonds with another guanine (the hydrogenbonding contacts between the DNA and water molecules are listed in Table II ). This water molecule (30WO5) forms two hydrogen bonds in the minor groove with G(12) with an angle of 400 between the bonds.
There are two instances where a water molecule simultaneously forms two hydrogen bonds to 4'-epiadriamycin and a third hydrogen bond to the DNA (the hydrogen-bonding contacts between 4'-epiadriamycin and first shell water molecules are listed in Table III) . A water molecule (22W02) binds to 04 and 05 of the chromophore and also to N7 of residue G (12) . Due to possible tautomerization of the chromophore (38) the direction of proton donation in this hydrogen bond is ambiguous and was omitted from Figure 3 . A second water molecule (21W09) binds simultaneously to the N3' and 04' of the anthracycline sugar and to 02 of residue T(4) (Figure 2 and 3) . In an interaction that is observed in each complex, a water mediated hydrogen (CGTACG) . The epia-AT complex is consistent with this pattern and the positively charged N3' forms hydrogen bonds to 01' of residue C(1 1) and 02 of residue T(10) ( Table I ). The geometric relationship between 02 of C(1 1) and the amine bond of 4'-epiadriamycin makes a hydrogen bond to N3' improbable. As described above however, the 4'-hydroxyl group of the 4'-epiadriamycin sugar forms a hydrogen bond to N3 of A(3).
Spermine interactions
The second difference between the two DNA sequences is in the major groove where spermine molecules bind to d(CGATCG) but are not observed with d(CGTACG). The spermine molecules bound to the epia-AT complex can be seen in Figure 4 . The two spermine molecules per hexamer duplex are related by a twofold axis and the interactions and conformations of the pair are thus identical. In each complex with d(CGATCG) the methylene and amino groups of spermine form van der Waals contacts with both the DNA and the drug. In the major groove a continuous hydrophobic zone is formed by the 5-methyl and C6 of residue (T(10), CS and C6 of residue C(1 1) and C1, C2 and C3 of the anthracycline. This continuous hydrophobic zone is highlighted in Figure 5A . Spermine molecules in these complexes form extensive van der Waals contacts with this hydrophobic zone. In addition, in some complexes, the amino groups of spermine form hydrogen bonds to the DNA. Daun-AT:spermine interactions. In this complex, the spermine molecule is aligned roughly parallel to the sugar-phosphate backbone (
Figure 5B), interacting with one strand of the duplex (29) . One end of the spermine molecule interacts primarily with pyrimidines and the other end primarily with purines as shown schematically in Figures 6A and 7A . The spermine molecule in this complex forms two direct hydrogen bonds to the DNA. Spermine NIO forms a hydrogen bond to N7 of residue A (9) and spermine N14 forms a hydrogen bond to N7 of G (8) . In addition, the spermine molecule forms several indirect hydrogen bonds via mediating water molecules to the backbone of the DNA. The spernine molecule forms van der Waals contacts primarily with the hydrophobic zone described above. Beginning at one end of the spermine molecule, spermine NI contacts C5 of residue C(1 1), spermine C2 and C3 contact N4 of residue C(1 1) and spermine C3 and N5 both contact the 5-methyl group of residue T(10). Spermine C7 and C8 contact 04 of residue T(10). The remainder of the spermine molecule interacts with two adjacent purines. Spermine C9 contacts N7 of residue A(9) while three atoms, N10, C1I and C12 contact N6 of the same residue. Spermine C12 and C13 both contact N7 of residue G(8) and spermine N14 contacts C8 of the same residue. In addition, the spermine interacts with the anthracycline. Spermine C2 is near and C3 of daunomycin although the distances (3.7 A) exceed van der Waals criteria. However, the proximity is sufficient to exclude water from contact with C1, C2 and C3 of the daunomycin chromophore. In the ternary complex only a single water molecule is in contact with the hydrophobic zone. 1) Water molecule 17W04 is also bound to C(1)02 (Table II) .
2) Water molecule 22W02 is also bound to G(12)N7 (Table II) .
3) Water molecule 21W09 is also bound to T(4)02 (Table II) .
Adri-AT:spermine interactions. The detailed conformation and interactions of the spermine molecule bound to the adri-AT complex are different from those in the daun-AT complex. Unlike in the daun-AT complex, the spermine molecule in the adri-MT complex does not form direct hydrogen bonds to the DNA. However, many other general characteristics of the interactions of spermine are similar in the two complexes. In both complexes the spermine molecule forms several water mediated hydrogen bonds to the DNA. In the adri-MT complex the spermine molecule is aligned roughly perpendicular to the helical axis ( Figure 5C ), spanning the major groove and interacting directly with both strands of the duplex. This spermine molecule maintains extensive van der Epia-AT:spermine interactions. The detailed conformation and interactions of the spermine molecule in the epia-AT complex are different from those in either the daun-AT or adri-AT complexes. In the epia-AT complex, one end of the spermine molecule interacts directly with the deoxyribose-phosphodiester backbone. The molecule arcs towards the center of the major groove and returns to the same backbone (Figures 4 and SD) . The spermine molecule in this complex forms two different hydrogen bonds to the DNA, both from terminal amino groups of spermine to phosphate oxygens of DNA (Figure 4) . One hydrogen bond is from N1 to a phosphate oxygen of residue T(I0) (2.5 A) and the other from N14 to a phosphate oxygen of residue A(9) (3.5 A). The latter hydrogen bond is weak and is slightly longer than our hydrogen bond criteria.
Other interactions of spermine with epia-AT are qualitatively similar to those with adri-AT and daun-AT. This spermine interacts extensively with the hydrophobic zone ( Figures 6C and  7C ) and essentially wraps around the 5-methyl group of T(10). Spermine Ni contacts S-methyl of residue T(10) and C2' of residue A (9) . Spermine C2 contacts the phosphate oxygen, S'O and C6 of residue T(10). Spermine NS contacts CS and N4 of C(l 1) while spermine C6 contacts the same N4. Spermine C13 contacts the S-methyl of residue T (10) . As in the previously described complexes, the spermine interacts simultaneously with the DNA and the anthracycline. Spermine C7 contacts C2 of 4'-epiadriamycin. In the epia-AT complex, no water molecules are in contact with the hydrophobic zone.
DISCUSSION
In three DNA:anthracycline complexes, all with d(CGATCG), spermine binds in the major groove of the DNA. Many general characteristics of the interactions of spermine are consistent throughout this series of complexes even though the detailed conformation and contacts of spermine vary from complex to complex. As described below, the structures of these complexes support the importance of charge -charge interactions in the binding of spermine with the association driven by release of other bound ions. However, hydrophobic contributions to stability are also significant.
Spermine binds near the floor of the major groove in these ternary complexes. X-ray crystallographic studies suggest that mono-and polycations always bind to DNA such that their positive charge resides near the floors of the major or minor grooves. Positive charge is located near the floor of a groove in the three dimensional crystal structures of DNA complexed with (a) intercalators which place positive charge in the major (43) or in the minor groove (29, 38, 39, 42 ) (b) minor groove binding compounds (44) , and (c) spermine in the major groove of A-DNA (28) . Theoretical calculations indicate the floors of the grooves are regions of high electronegative potential (45, 46) . Thus it would appear that favorable charge -charge interactions in the grooves are a predominant factor in stability and conformation of DNA complexes in general. The favorable charge-charge interactions do not require, and seldom accompany, direct hydrogen bonds between positively-charged groups and negatively-charged phosphate groups.
These ternary complexes demonstrate that DNA can accommodate positively-charged ligands simultaneously in both grooves. The minor groove contains the positively charged sugar of the anthracycline and spermine binding there is precluded by charge-charge and steric repulsion. However, charge-charge repulsion between the spermine in the major groove and the anthracycline sugar in the minor groove, through the relatively low dielectric core of the DNA duplex, would be a destabilizing influence on the complex. A constant sum of the attractive and repulsive charge -charge interactions is the probable reason why the total region of space occupied by the two symmetry-related spermine molecules per complex is nearly constant throughout the series of complexes described here. In addition to charge-charge interactions, hydrophobic interactions (47) G (2) A (3) T (4) C (5) G(6) C C (1) G (2) A (3) T (4) C (5) G (6) G (12) C (11) T (10) A (9) G (8) C (7) G (12) C (11) T (10) A (9) G (8) C (7) G (12) C (11) T (10) A (9) I -G (8) C (7) and C1, C2 and C3 of the anthracycline ( Figure 5A ). At least one methylene group of each spermine molecule forms van der Waals contacts with the 5-methyl of a thymine. These contacts exclude water molecules from contact with the hydrophobic zone and with the methylene groups of the spermine. In these ternary complexes, few water molecules (from zero to one per spermine) are in contact with the hydrophobic zone. From a comparison with DNA:anthracycline complexes without bound spermine molecules (39) , it appears that 5-7 water molecules are displaced from the hydrophobic zone by a single spermine molecule suggesting considerable stabilization of the complexes by hydrophobic effects. Hydrophobic stabilization of DNA:spermine complexes appears to be general phenomena. The methylene groups of a spermine molecule bound to the deep (i. e., major) groove of an A-DNA octamer also form van der Waals contacts with pyrimidines (28) , and presumably exclude water.
It is generally believed that an important component of specificity in biomolecular interactions arises from complementary arrangements of hydrogen bond donors and acceptors. This is especially true in nucleic acid double helices. However, in our short series the interactions of spermine may also be sequence-specific with little or no contribution from hydrogen-bonding. Spermine However, water-mediated interactions do influence the conformation and interactions of spermine bound to these DNA:drug complexes. The only covalent differences between the three complexes involve the hydroxyl groups of the anthracyclines. Adriamycin differs from daunomycin by addition of a hydroxyl group to the 14-position and 4'-epiadriamycin differs from adriamycin by inversion of the stereochemistry at the 4'-position. This inversion of stereochemistry swings the 4'-hydroxyl towards the DNA to form a hydrogen bond with the floor of the minor groove. The distinguishing hydroxyls are found in the minor groove, remote from the location of the spermine molecules. However, through a reorganization of the solvent, they are the most likely cause of the differences observed in the spermine molecules. Whether such solvent-mediated effects are related to biological functions and clinical properties of anthracyclines remains an interesting but unanswered question.
It may be possible to resolve the question of whether DNA:spermine complexes are delocalized and dynamic or static and site-specific. The results here suggest a third possibility, that spermine and DNA form complexes that are both site-specific and dynamic. These complexes are clearly site-specific as indicated by the consistency in the interactions with the hydrophobic zone and by the sequence selectivity. However, it would appear that a spermine molecule could easily flip between the conformation in the daun-AT complex and that in the adri-AT and the epia-AT complex, supporting the notion that in solution the complexes are dynamic. The series of crystal structures with and without bound spermine further suggest that as spermine fluctuates in solution, and even dissociates from the DNA, the DNA remains relatively static.
